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REVISED REFERENCE MODEL FOR NITRIC ACID
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A nearly global Jet of data on tl'he nitric acid distribution was obtained for seven monthe by the Limb Infrared
Monitor of the Strat.o4phere (LIMS) experiment on the Nimbu, 7 spacecraft. The evaluation of the accuracy,
precision and resolution of these dale is described, and a description of the major features of the nitric acid
distributione is presented. The zonal mean for nil.rio acid in distributed in a stratospheric layer that peaks near 30
rob, with the largest mixing ratios occurring in polar rag,one, eepecially in winter.
INTRODUCTION
Nitric acid was first identified in the etrato,phere by Murcrsy et el. /1/, who measured itJ infrared absorption
0pectrum from a balloon. It. hat subsequently been measured many timee from balloone/2/, aircraft/3/ end more
recently the shuttle /'4/. In addition, it hu been observed by direct collection on filters from balloone and adrcr_ft
/5/. Nitric acid is formed by the three body read:ties
NO: + OH + M--*IINOs + M
although other processes may be involved during high latitude winter conditions. It in destroyed by the rent;ions
llNOs + hv _ O11 + NO=
and
tIN03 + Oil --* NOt + IlaO.
The time aca._es ere eeveral daye /6/, indicating that the distribution will be strongly inlluenced by atmo_ ._:
mot,one.
The only near-global obeervatione were obtained by the Limb Infrared Monitor of the Stratosphere (L1MS), whic'_:
flew on the Nimbus 7 spacecraft. Becauee thane are in good agreement with the other data, they are the b_ _
for the nitric acid model proposed here. The LIMS wan a 6 dlmlne[ infrared radiometer that scanned the e_th's
limb, meuurin[ ,mitred radiances that could be inverted to ylald profiles of hitrlc acid and other quantitlee. The
experiment and the data reduction have been deecribed by Cille and Re,loll/7/; other diecussione are contained in
Ru_ell and (lille/8/and Cilia et at. /9/. The feature, of IR limb ,canning relevant to the meMurement or ItNOe
include the long viewing paths, giving maximum sensitivity to small amounts of the gu, high vertical resolution if
narrow field of view detecf_ors _re used, and the ability to obtain me_urements on both the day and night sides of
the orbit, ltowever, to obtain high signal to noise ratios with the naxrow detectors required that they be cooled.
The use of a solid cryogen limited the LIMS lihtime to about 7 months.
Over this period, from 25 October 1978 to 28 May 1979, the instrument operated extremely well. 0o the average,
over 1000 profiles were derived each day, from IM*S to 840N. '-Pheee prol_lee were then objectively analy=ed uslng
the Ks,man falter approac.h ,uggeaged by Rodger,/10/ and described in more detail by Kohri /I1/. q-'his leads to
daily estimates of the sons, mean mixing ratio and the coe/Ftcients describing 6 waves in longitude. Only a model
for the zonal mean distribution is presented here.
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ACCUIL_C¥ AND PI_.ECISION OF THE NI.TRIO ACiD DATA
The characteristics of the LIMS liNes data were dlacmtecd by Gille ¢t at. /12/. The vertical range of the d•t• is
set by the region of azlequ•te sign -I to noise ratio, _nd, at the bottom, by the frequent occurrence of clouds. For
the HNOs elsnal, the upper limit occurred a_ •bout the 2 mb preuure level, or around 45 km altitude, Clouds
usually impose • lower limit eL or above the 1130 mb preMure level in the tropics. Retrieva I,. to lower altitude are
pcautibte •t higher latitudes, but with rather small signal to noise ratloe. In this dlecueeion the lower bound_y is
taken to be 100 rob.
The precision of the profile., or Jean-to-scan repeatabitity0 is •bout 0,05-0.I ppbv in undisturbed regions where
atmolpherl© vat|ability doe, not contribut4 to th, variations. 'J?hla tntrinelc precision la of the order of 2_ up
to T rob, rising t.o only 5% at. 4 rob. When natural •tmoaphebc varlthLLity is included, which may incorporate
real variations on scales smaller than the approximately 100 km inter-scan spacing, a repeatability at almost all
latitudes end altltudes of 0.1 pphv is fen:•d.
Tits accuracy is much more difficult go establish. Cilia etal. /12/ estimated the errors presented in Tabis'l.
These estimates, at least sway from the top levels, are thought to be rather conservative. Again, these were checked
through compari_n with 15 balloon-borne meuurementa from IlK} to 10 rob. These differences are also collected in
Table 1. They are approximately the errors ammeinted with the balloon-borne meuurementa. However, the LIMS
reeult_ become increasingly i_reer than the correlative rneuuremente wiHt altitude, leading the authors to suggest
that they were in error. In addition, chemical consistency euggeal.a that the original values are too Iazge /13/.
Subsequently Bailey dud Gitle /L4/ have shown that •n instrumental correction should be applied that slightly
reduces the radi•nces at all altitudes. Thh, hM the effect of eignific•atly reducing the ]INOi, mixing ratio* above ]0
rob, where tile signals are small. The reeult.e presented here have now been corrected for this effect. These reJults
therefore differ at the upper }evehs from _.hose presented ha Gills ¢{ al. /15/.
LIMS Nitric Acid Errors +
Pressure Level No. of Estimated Systematic Differences from
(rob) Compar_-oa, Error. (%) Correlative
Meuuremente (%)
80 42
70 4 -lg -4- 24
50 14 41 4 :h 8
30 14 33 g .t.- 7
10 12 29 27 + 11
7 11 53 :h 11
5 G 90+ 4
3 65
+ l']'om Gills _l M. 1121.
NITRIC ACID DISTRIBUTION
Vertical Distribution
Vertical prolilea of lINe, •t 60"S, 32"S, the equator, 32°N and 60"N are shown in Figure 1. At the equator, there
is little vertical variation. A slight maximum of between 2 and 3 ppbv is located near 20 rob, but the oeuonal
variation is quite smalL. At 32"S the maximum of about T ppbv is shifted down to 30 nab. There iea minimum in
mid-lummer with a maximum observed value in May, suggesting an annual variation with largest vduea in winter.
Temporal variatio_ are shown ia more detail below. A similar variation (shifted by 6 months) ia shown at 32'N.
The variation is elmilar but much larger •t 60"S. The peak values, again at 30 mb, •re over 10 ppbv. At 60"N the
largest, vMuea ass in wil_ter, with maxima of nearly l0 ppbv, age.in at 30 rob.
In summary, tile tropics are characterized by low mixing reties, and have a small eemsonal v_riation. At higher
latitudes the mixing ration are larger, and have an annual variation charac_ri,ed'by a hll-wint4r maximum. There
is very little variation in the pressure of the peak value** which increases from 20 mb in the tropics to 30 mb at
high latitudes.
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Figure 1. Vertical profiles of monthly average zonal mean HNO 3 mixing ratios at five
latitudes for October (--), January (- - -), April (-- --), and May ( .... ).
Monthly Averaze Zonal Meal Cross-Sectiona
At every location there axe short-term vaxlationl, aJ_ociated with dynamical effects, u well u leuon_l ckl_ge,,
Even after t_klng the iona/mean, there ate Ihort period temporal v_iationl. However, over i month the ltindard
deviation of there variationl are ueuatly imall. Figure 2, for 2a.nuary (lgTg) shows that the mtandard deviation o[
the daily valuer is lear than 5% except at upper level, in the winter hemilphere, where it can be over 30%, (The
incre_ed valuel at tile tropicaJ tropopauH are due in part to incomplete removal of cloud contaminated ptofilea,
and in part, to the difficulty of acchrately following the eharp radiance dacrouo above cloudl, in conjunction with tile
low mixing rati6_ there.) In contrast, in April (Figure J) the etandard devi_,;ion is leu than 5% almo6t everywhere,
and never greater than 15%. The etandard deviation of the monthly averaged zonal means (these valuer divided by
x/_, where N il the number of days with data in the month) are therefore leer than 1°_, except for the high upper
polax winter stratoaphere, where t,hey are still only 6%, eo the random uncertitintlee aaeociated with the following
mean cross-eactiona are rather small. These standard deviationJ axe tabulated in Table 2.
The monthly average zonal mean niLric acid diet,ributions for October through May are preiented in Figures 4-11,
and in tabular forin in Table 3, The general [eatures of (,lie nitric acid diatribution are illustrated by the October
data (Figure 4). There hi a broad saddle in the tropice, centered near 20 rob, and charac(,erized by values or 2-3 ppbv.
Mixing ratios decrease slowly above and below thhs level, indicating profiles characterized by low and relatively
constant valuer. Maximum values incre_e (,owaxd both polar, with the altitude of the maximum decreeing to the
30 mb level at high latitudes. In the Northern llemiephere (Nil), the mlxlrnum of 3 ppbv at 20 mb for 10" N
progreeaes t.o a maximum of t2 ppbv at 30 nab for B4"N. The latitudinal variations are similar in the Southern
Hemisphere ($11) as far as they can be seen. No_e also that the isolines are relatively fiat on the upper side of the
layer, but have fairly s_ep eloper on the lower side. Finally, there hi an indicationof slightly higher values ag high
northern latltudee and high altitudes.
There is a regular progreuion in tile monthly mean values. In November (Figure 5), the northern polar maximum
has increased Lo its maximum value, while the maximum at 64"S has decreased. By December (Figure 6), the
norUJern maodmum has dropped back to leas than II ppbv, while the southern maximum haa falle, further.
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Figure 2. Cross section of the standard deviation of the daily HNO 3 mixing ratios from the
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Figure 3. Same as Figure 2, but for April.
°J'lJJlt 2. St•,dLr '1 qJev]|Lio, o_ it_)uLbl 7 •veZllle sotill ineluL rll_x_,| riL_ol (u • perctni o[ Lhtt son ,,I Inllul)
J_.Lu_r.v
IU 20 3U 40 50 GO "/U 80
Jhremm.ro -04 -GU -G_J -4U -3U -20 -10 U
(,.t,)
2.U0 U.37 U,44 U.SG U.'/G U.B9 U.81 0.,54 U.E,O 0.?[ U.4! 0.04 0.30 U.04 2.60 3.08 8.115
3.UU U.38 U,29 U.44 0.07 U.35 U.GU U,BU U.GU 0.02 U.58 0.02 0.58 0.08 |.95 3.TU 6.31
B.UU U.2U 0.3U U.49 0.63 U.45 u.r)3 0.50 U.G3 0.38 0.42 0.84 0.01 0.78 1.33 i.83 4.15
"/.UU U.43 0.45 U.35 U.GI 0.43 0.40 0.38 0.26 0.25 0.02 0.65 0.4 L 0.02 0.80 0.ST 2.42
1U.1_ 0.43 U.43 0.42 u.4u U.2U 0.24 0.24 U.31 0.25 U.43 0.5U U.30 U.'/l 0.00 1.0_, 2.12
16.0U U.43 UAI 0.34 0.21 0.18 0.33 U.33 U.G[ O.GT 0.80 U.TO 0.03 0.87 1.05 2.54 2.29
30.U11 U.41 0.33 0.12 0.i4 U.GU 0.27 0.07 U.GG U.34 U.54 0.33 0.42 0.30 O.3U U.82 0.89
GU.UU U.3U U.ID 0.22 U.G5 U.83 U.U2 0.92 0.42 U.84 U.50 0.42 U.4U U.GU U.G4 0.65. |.%3
TU.UO U.20 U.14 0.42 0.83 1.38 |.51 J.! 1 l.lU J .03 i.G9 0.88 0.T3 U.GU U.57 0.05 1.52
1UU.I_ U.23 0.32 0.89 2.23 1.59 2.32 3.30 2.09 3.71 2.54 1.01 1.11 1.04 U.G2 1.13 2.34
April
I'remure -Gi -GU -50 -40 -30 -20 -|0 U IU 20 30 40 00 00 '10 BO
(,,,I,)
2.C¢J 1.32 1.33 1.12 l.O-t O.GU U.WJ 0.84 0.74 0.72 0.80 0.70 U,7S 0.74 1.08 1.81 2.29
3.UU 1.22 2.GT U._J U.ra8 0.15 U.4G U.TU U.48 U.G3 0.'/4 0.48 0.58 O.GU U.B'] 1.48 1.07
5.00 1.G5 I.SG I.IG 0.95 0.59 .U.GG U.G2 0.38 U..S4 O.G,L O.G ',t U.44 U.60 U.G2 1.23 1.8G
7.00 i.SO 1.00 l.,13 0.85 U.4G 0.42 U.3G 0.35 0.20 0.'_I U.4U U.'.' 3 0.33 0.'/0 1.32 1.40
IU.UU I.GF. 1.51 1.[,7 U.HU U.58 U._ 0.2T [_.24 U.'_5 0.q-2 0.14 025 U.4'2 0.0'/ 1.24 L.04
|G.UU 1.22 1.23 |.38 0.75 U]0 U.G9 U.32 U.30 U.44 U.4l U.3U L)._8 U.8U 2.03 |.Ol O.C-G
30.00 U.72 0//4 1.07 0.49 0.63 U.SG 0.25 0.52 0.29 0.17 U.3I 0.4'1 0.59 0.02 O.'/l 0.58
5U.UU U.4U U.48 U../2 0../5 U.L_3 2,51 0.78 0.59 0.81 U.4G 0.30 U.59 0.3'7 O.GO 0.'/3 . 2.12
TU.UO U.57 U.53 0../2 U.U3 1 .UI 1.93 U.95 1.50 1.5 [ 2.$9 0.04 0[J4 U.38 U.'/G 0.98 1.54
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Figure 4. Monthly averaged zonal mean cross section of HNO 3 mixing ratio (ppbv) for
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Figure 6. As Figure 4, but for December.
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]anuAry'e distribution (Figure T) is much like December'., but with some iucre_e in the winter polsz upper
etrat_phare. Tb I" latter /salute iJ largely gone in February (Figure B), And the NH high latitude maximum hu
decreued below I0 ppbv, while that in the SH hu incre_ed. Thee seasonal changes continue in M.rch (Figure
g) and April (Figure I0), until by MAy (Figure 11) the NH maximum is only slightly Above T ppbv, while the $H
max At 64"S is over II ppbv. In Addition, there lisa been sn incre_e in the SH (winter) polsz upper stratosphere.
A comparison o r. November and May, the two nearly complete months that are 6 months apart, indicate# little
change in the tropic.a. However, they ei,ow A "/ ppbv contour in tim $11 in November that is not present, At 64"N in
MAy, Similarly, in May the mixing ratios near GU'S ire larger them those near G0"N in November. It ie clear that
the $11 maxima and minima have larger mixing ratios than those in the NIl, indicating An saymmetry between the
hemlapheree in nitrogen compounds. This lisa also been seen in NO=, end estimsLee of tl_e total odd nitrogen.
January
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Figure 7. As Figure 4, but for January.
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Figure 10. As Figure 4, but for April.
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Figure 1 l, As Figure 4, but for May (first 28 days).
Temporal Yoria_.io_
The temporal variation el the zonal memm i* conveniently displayed by time-height crees *scalene. At, the equator
(Figure 12) there 10 a eemi-_anu_l oscillation, where the }INO, maxima occur st the beginning o[ JLnuizy and
(probably) July at 16 la'_d 10 rob. The minimum aL elu:;b lavol ie close to the mld-poinl, between the maxgma. Thim
iJ cone;*tent with eemi-Lnnual vertical motions, having maximum strength in M_rch, with minimum motions in
December and June u fou**d by Cille rt ,l. /16/.
At 32"N and S (not shown), the pa_.Lerns are similar to thee0 at 60', but the vsrlat.lone are weber. The NIl
m_ima and SII mitfima occur in r*obrutr)" at 50 and 30 rob, whiclt al-o el,owe the higher Sll valuer i.* late au'ums_
ULa.nin the Nil, Age, in. there iJ a suggestion that the NII maximum occur* earlier U*_n the SIS minimum.
At 00"N and S (Figqres 13 _md 14) tigers is an Emnusl variation, which i* out" of ph_e bet.wren the t.wo hemispheres,
wiU_ the Nil maximum and SH minimum occurring in la_e December at 30 rob. The patterns arc similar above 30
rob, but the May valuer in the Sll are larger Li*an Llle NI| maxima in December, u holed earlier.
"l'heee plot8 (and that for 80"N, preeente_l in Gills /17/) chow long term (nuonal) changer, probably due to
pho_odLemicLl effect.e, and chert period varlatione, especially during the winter, that are related to d).namlcal
effect. 'L'here are marked decre_es during the t,imeJ of m_jor di*turbances in the stratosphere, whie.h are to be
expecLerJ when the downward motioJ_s which lead to stratospheric w_rmlnge through _liab_tic compre_ion bring
down air that i, poorer in HNOs.
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Table 3. hl_Lhly _veKa|e =o.al .b*m. *.ix;. I r_Lio* (pit l- p*r bill;o, by volume)
October
Paeuure -04 -CO -nO -4U -30 -20 -1U 0
(,,b) 10 20 30 40 BO GO 70 gO
2.UU 0.29 0.30 0.32 0,32 0.32 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.35 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.30 0.40 0.46 0.65
3.00 0.44 _.44 0.40 U.4G 0.47 0.48 0.47 0.40 0.51 u.4g 0.61 0.53 0.68 0.03 0.72 0.84
6.00 1.10 1.J4 1,22 1.20 1,39 1.52 1.40 1.42 1.41 1.01 1.50 1.48 1,53 1.78 I UU 1.92
7.U0 1.82 1.8U 1.85 1.02 2.05 2.02 1.94 J.gU 1.03 2.18 2.26 2.20 2.48 2._2 3.21 3.30
IU.UU 2.95 2,08 3.00 2.94 3.U9 2.03 2.27 2,26 2.60 3.09 3.30 3.G0 4.10 4,77 5.34 6.90
10.CO 6.40 6,45 5.23 4.95 4.04 4.25 2.97 2.71 3,29 4,B5 5.17 0,10 6.94 7.00 8.89 10.00
3U.UU 7.45 7.63 7.45 0.04 6.40 6.31 3.42 2.41 2.91 4.UU 6.02 7.30 8.4U 9.38 10.84 13.39
E,U.UU 0.21 6.4(] 6.62 5,71 4.[,2 2.08 1,78 1.21 1.53 2.22 3.74 6.17 0.60 7._ g.77 g.gO
7U.UU 4.71 4.80 4.03 3 .,C,G 2.33 1.02 U.07 U.50 0,73 0.00 1.115 3.11 4.41 6.30 0,32 0.07
IUU,(YO 3.18 3.07 2.,55 1.7U U.8.1 0.43 0.30 0.41 U,00 0.00 0.70 1,38 2.30 3,08 3,71 4,01
_oeelll_er
|'fe,ure -64 -CO -50 -40 -3U -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40
(ml,) 60 60 70 gO
2.L_ 0.27 U.2T U.28 0.30 U,31 0.32 0,34 0,33 0.34 0.33 0.33 0.30 0.41 0.45 0.52 0.69
3.OU 0.39 0.40 0..13 U.44 U.40 0.48 0.60 0.49 0.50 0.49 0.64 U.67 0.62 0.71 0.80 1.06
5.00 1.U_ 1,10 1.15 1.23 1.30 1.49 1,40 1.44 1.42 1.58' 1.55 1.50 1,68 1.97 2,17 2.30
7.U0 172 1.72 1.7 l 1.82 2.00 2.00 1.02 l.tv_ 1.03 2.Jg 2.27 2.40 2.00 3.23 .1.43 3.58
IO.UO 2.8,5 2.81 2.70 2.75 3.00 2.GL} 2.31 2.28 2.68 3.ll 3.4D 3.02 4.GG 5.30 5.85 0.40
1G.IXm 5.24 5.15 4.80 4.07 4.Gg 4.34 3.tO 2.78 3.38 4.76 5.04 0.67 7.64 8.58 9.78 11.10
3U.',)U 7.54 7.42 6.07 C.4U 0.15 5.08 3.35 2.44 2.07 4,30 0.10 7.85 0.68 9.82 LI.3g 12.74
_J.O0 6.30 0.27 6.05 5.17 4.23 2.70 1.70 1.17 1.G0 2.44 4.00 5.04 6.GI 7.70 9.08 9.93
7U.UO 4,B3 4.52 4.14 3.25 2.10 0.08 0,70 O.GO 0.74 0.98 2.0[ 3.43 4.6(] 5,59 0,04 7.04
ltXJ.O0 2.87 2,77 2.26 1.51 0.77 0.44 0.63 0.52 0.G1 0.63 0.78 1.69 2.40 3.44 4.03 4.11
Lleceulbcr
l'lcss,J_c -GI -GU -,_U -40 -30 -2U -iO 0 _U 20 30 40 GU GO '/0 80
(,._,)
_'.L_J 0.25 U.27_ 0.27 0.30 0,32 0.34 0.35 0.34 034 0.33 0.35 0.37 0,39 0.45 0.66 0.04
3,LKI t).38 U.3U 0.42 0.44 U.48 0.S'_ U.51 0.51 0.G1 0.49 0.53 0.67 U.GI 0.76 1.04 1.20
5.UO 1.(15 J(_ 1.t5 1.25 1.38 1.62 1.40 1.40 1,47 1,G0 I.GU 1.57 1.71 2,00 2.51 2.86
7.UU 1.66 I,GG 1.71 1.82 2.02 2.07 J.U5 1.95 2,01 2.22 2.31 2.48 2.81 3.14 3.54 3.g0
1U.00 2.71 2.0¢J 2.08 2.7_ 2.03 2.82 2.48 2.35 2.61 3,10 3.50 4.07 ,I.80 5.28 5.08 0.10
16.l)U 4.9O 4.84 4.07 4.5t 4.53 4.34 3.30 2.88 3.48 5.09 0.02 7.08 8.24 g.UfJ g.70 10.05
3L).CO 7.10 7.UI 6,05 6.1,5 5.08 4,71 3.29 2.42 3.09 5.28 0.07 8.21 0.28 10.41 10.91 11.02
5U.L_J 0,10 5.UV 5.43 4.64 3,(_8 2.47 1.68 1.18 1.77 3.14 4.59 5.08 7.JD 8.30 8.55 0.40
7U.CO 4.34 4.17 3.57 278 1.R0 0.86 U.78 U.03 0.82 1.J2 2.10 3.74 5.34 0.26 0.40 6.30
IUO.UU 2.55 2.40 L.87 1.2.1 0.07 0.41 U.72 0.58 0,63 U.47 0.81 1.88 3.34 3,U_ 4.09 4.10
Ja1_l_nry
P;tssure -Gi -CO - r,.,U -40 -30 -20 -10 0 lO 2{) 30 40 50 CO 70 80(,,,lO
2.Uq U.24 0.25 0.28 0.3() 0.33 0.3,1 U.34 0.35 0,34 0.32 0.34 0.3(] 0.38 0,41 0,51 U.60
3.L_J 0.38 U.3U U..12 0.41_ u.r,u 0.53 U,53 0.53 U.53 0.49 0.51 U.53 0.67 0.70 1.U7 1.32
5.U0 1.(17 1.1U 1.14 1.28 1.,18 1.55 1.49 1.52 1.57 1.58 1.45 1.50 1.68 2.23 2.90 3.40
7.00 1.70 1.71 1.73 1.88 2.L_J 2.13 1.06 1.97 2.05 2.18 2.20 2.38 2.C_ 3.16 3.72 4.04
IU,U'U 2.79 2.76 2.'/,| 280 2.88 2.88 2.61 2.34 2.50 2.94 3.35 3.82 4.32 4.72 5.07 6.25
10.UU 4.98 4.94 4,75 4.5.1 ,1.3U 4.17 3.34 2.70 3.31 4.83 5.00 6.72 7.43 8.07 8.61 8.77
3U.UO 7,1rJ 7.L_J 6.03 6.03 5._1 4.13 3.U0 2.23 3.08 5.63 7.51 8.37 9.17 10.20 10.88 10.95
50.L_J 0.12 5,92 6.10 4.2,1 3.2U 2.14 1.50 1.15 1.76 3.36 5.23 6.47 7,20 8.39 8.91 9.22
70.t_ 4.18 3.98 3.29 2.39 1.,15 0.87 U.78 0.54 0.80 1.17 2.60 4.41 5.40 6.43 0.04 7.17
10U.UO 2.36 2.10 1.66 I.L_ U.55 0.51 U.70 0.02 U.67 0.52 1.06 2.41 3.47 4.19 4.41 4.58
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F*bruat7
I'remuro -64 -GO -50 -4U -30 -2U -10 U 10 20 30 40 50 GO 70 60
(,,,I,}
2.UU U.20 0.2"1 U.2g U,32 U.33 0.35 0.34 0.33 0,32 0.32 0.34 0.35 U,37 0.38 0.38 0.38
3.UU U.4U U.4J 0.44 U.41 U.51 0.54 0.52 0.54 U.FJ2 0.47 U..10 0.52 U.5B U.rq 0.64 0.6"I
5.0U 1.16 i,18 1.21 I.:15 1.50 L.SU 1.53 1.40 1.5"/ 1.01 1.35 1.35 1.5'7 I.gO 2.10 2.30
7 .UU l .gu 1,88 1.90 2 .UU 2. l I 2,15 2.UU 1.67 2.UU 2.13 2.03 2. I g 2.02 3 .U-4 3.20 3.42
JU,U(] 3.17 3,11 2.Y9 2,97 2.tj2 2,81 2.40 2,20 2.30 2.72 3.2l 3.82 4.38 4,70 4.75 4.78
Ifi.UU 5.02 5.50 5.IG 4.79 4.40 3.9:/ 3.04 2,5J. 2.90 3.97 5.32 G.5U 7,14 7.26 7.22 7.[39
3U.UU 7.77 7.57 0.07 0.13 4.LX,) 3.01 2.67 2.03 2.95 5.UU T.2g 5.58 9.27 0,5X 9,74 g.94
5U.UU 6.47 5.18 5.31 4.23 2.90 1.T9 ].31 J.Ug 1.00 3.30 5.30 6.98 7,84 8.55 8.90 g.25
7U.UU 4.37 4.11 3.27 2.33 1,28 U.72 U.G7 0.57 U.73 1.02 2.70 4.57 5,58 fi.53 7,23 7.82
IUU.UU 2.40 2.21 1.58 U,gl 0.47 U.41 0.53 0.38 U.55 U,SU 1.13 2.45 3.48 4.42 5.05 5.55
MlltC|l
PreMufe -04 -CA.) -50 -40 -30 -2U -IU U 10 20 30 40 50 G0 70 80
(,,,k,)
2.UU 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.33 0.35 0.35 0.33 0.33 0.34 0.33 0.34 0.35 0.35 0.37 0.40 0.44
3.UU U.5U 0.40 0.40 U,51 0.53 .0.53 0.51 0,50 U.49 0.50 0.51 0,5U 0.54 0,57 0,61 0.64
5.00 1.37 1.33 1.37 1.40 1.r)(} 1.5g 1.48 1.40 1.48 1.54 1.35 1,25 1,31 1.40 1.59 1.70
"/.U4J 2.32 2.20 2.12 2.16 2.7U 2.15 1,04 1,78 J.,04 1.99 1.87 1.85 2.U5 2.45 2.01 2,71
IU.UU 3.97 3.76 3.44 3.28 3.07 2.64 2.4l 2.|4 2.34 2.5"/ 2.B7 3.12 3.5fJ 4.21 4.32 4.32
JO.UU 0,14 6.4"] 5.9O 5.38 4.G.4 3.8_ 2._13 2,43 2,72 3.5U 4.00 5.4(] 0.24 (]._7 7.04 0.85
3U.00 8.76 8.42 7.05 6.76 _*.10 3.46 2.51 2.05 2.00 5.00 0.73 7.40 8.18 8.65 8.84 8.81
5U.LXI 7.10 0.73 5.00 4.C,0 3.11 1.68 1.17 1.05 1.70 3.35 5.02 0.46 7.35 8.17 8.01 g.27
70.LK) 4.510 4.40 3.52 2.54 1.40 0.65 U.58 0.57 U.79 1.25 2.'/0 4.30 5.45 6.38 7.47 8.01
IO0.LKJ 2.05 2.37 1.61] 1.01 051 0.34 U.43 0.41 0.51 0.01 1.12 2.39 3.26 4.03 5.20 5.03
April
10 20 30 40 5U GU 70 80
l't c_.',_*r e -64 .GO -SU -40 -3U -20 -10 U
(,,,I,)
2.LK) U.42 0.41 0.39 U.."[] (J.30 0.35 0.33 0.34 U.33 U.33 U.33 U.33 0.31 U.32 0.33 0.35
3.c41 U.04 0.(]3 U.58 U,55 u.St] U.5G U.51 U.5U U.SU 0.50 U.5U U.47 U.45 U.48 U.SI 0.52
5.00 1.78 1.72 1.(]2 1.58 1.5t [.C_ 1.52 1.34 1.43 1.54 1.30 1.21 1.17 1.2U 1.31 1.40
7.011 3.22 3.112 2.(]5 2.43 2.32 2.14 1.93 1,79 1.00 2,04 1,05 1.81 1.77 1,80 2.12 2.55
1U.L.PJ 5.40 5.00 4.33 3.78 3.30 2.91 2.41 2.19 2.35 2.63 2.78 2.02 2.88 3.08 3.50 4.10
I(].OU 8.62 8.1"/ 7.19 G.2"] 5.17 4.21 2.99 2.50 2.80 3.'/(] 4.47 4.87 4.05 5.30 5.66 0.40
3U.1XI 10.16 9.04 R.G3 7.70 5.07 3.70 2.57 2.23 3.1G 5.09 0.20 (].72 7.U4 "/.42 7.84 7.98
50.L_ 7.03 7.32 (].14 5.18 3.70 2.LX) 1.19 1.06 l.U7 3.41 4.72 5.82 0.78 ?.40 7.00 7.09
7_.UI _ 5.GU 5.UI 3.84 2.89 1.73 0.74 0.50 U.55 U.02 1.20 2:42 3.88 5.14 5.92 6.20 5.30
IUU.UU 3.21 2.83 Lg5 1.27 0.05 U.35 U.41 0.41 U.G5 U.55 1.04 2._.5 3.18 3.81 4.19 4.52
Muy
1U 20 3U 40 rao GO 70 80
Pte_,re -0.1 -GU -5U -.10 -30 -20 -10 0
(,,,1,)
2,L)U U,52 U.51 U.47 U.42 U,38 U.34 0.35 U.30 0,34 U.33 U.33 0.32 0.30 U.29 0.27 9.27
3.L_ 0.80 0.79 U.72 U.(]3 0.00 0.55 U.53 0.52 0.51 0.52 U.51 0.48 0.45 0.44 0.42 0.39
5.00 2.22 2,23 2.0') 1.80 1.72 1,73 1.00 1.42 1.41 l.SO 1.42 1.2'I 1,17 1.13 1,14 1.10
7.00 4.11_ 3.92 3.34 2,79 2.48 2,26 2.07 1.92 1,93 2,00 1,07 1,8'I 1.74 1,73 1.83 1.97
10.UU 6.79 5.39 5.33 4.37 3.60 3.02 2.52 2.34 2.44 2.71 2.78 2.87 2.78 2.81 2,03 3,24
10.L._J IU.00 9.80 8.45 7.08 (].LKJ 4.55 3.26 2.65 3.14 3.98 4.39 4.00 4.68 4.83 4.96 5.44
3U.UU 11.39 1U.7_1 0,47 7.94 (].79 4.32 2.71 2,45 3.37 5.17 0.11 6,45 (].64 0.89 7.02 7.21
5U.LXJ 8.53 7.00 6.01 5.35 4.32 2.C,0 1.30 1.14 2.23 3.54 4.59 .5.58 0.32 (].70 6.93 6.87
70.00 G.01 5.5.1 4.20 3.14 2.05 1.01 0.57 O.SG 1.11 1.49 2.41' 3.(]1 4.05 5.21 5.56 5.(]2
IUU.UU 3,51 3.25 2,35 1.51 U.7[I 0.45 U.30 0,35 0.83 0.50 1.02 1.9,1 2.83 3.27 3.05 3,81
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Figure 12. Time-height cross section of HNO 3 at the equator. Contour interval is 0.2 ppbv.
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Figure 13. Time-height cross section of HNO 3 at 60°N. Contour interval is 1 ppbv.
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Figure 14. Time-height cross section of HNO 3 at 60°S. Contour interval is 1 ppbv.
CONCLUS[ONS
The values of ]lNOs mixing ratio above 10 mb pre,ented here have been corrected for an instrument =1 effect. The
vertical mixing ratio pro.qlel chow a layered distribution, wit.h the peak near 20 mb Jmd low v_duea in the tropic.=,
where there it a small semi-annuM variation. PolewarCl or 30" latitude the peak is at 30 mb and there it Im annual
variation, wlt}= maxima during late fell or winter a.'ld riaJnima during summer. Croea.-eectlona of monthly averaged
tonal meant emphuize the strong poleward gr_llente, and indicate a hemlepheric uymmetry, in addition, there
_e slightly higher vs,luee at the upper levele near the winter pole.
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